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Side by Side Shaker
We are the oldest existing manufacturer of Side by Side Harvesters in the United States. We have used a lifetime of farming and
harvesting knowledge to develop the fastest and most reliable harvesters on the market.
Our machines are very versatile and can harvest many types of trees even in the toughest conditions.
Our shaker pairs with the 90° Continuous Flow Receiver or our Straight Through Pan Receiver. This makes it extremely versatile for
dense planting or wide spacing.
Features



High strength tubular deflector
design




Lights for night operation




Hydraulic sliding top decks







All-wheel drive (3WD)

Expandable for close or wide tree
spacing
Hydraulic adjustable deflector
angle
Soft padding
Joystick Controls
Stainless Steel water tank
High capacity fuel and hydraulic
oil tanks

Vehicle












John Deere 4045 turbo 99HP Tier 3 (option 1)
Kubota V3800 turbo 99HP Tier 3 (option 2)
High debris radiator
Oil cooler
Sauer Danfoss Hydrostatic transmission
Sauer Danfoss single speed wheel motors
Auburn Gear planetary hubs








Parking brake

Cab

12/16.5 10 PLY heavy duty tires










Dual dry element air cleaner with pre cleaner

Shaker Head











Hydraulic System

Weldcraft twin shaft
Case made of 3/8” steel plate
VOAC F12-080 drive motor
Auto Sling lubrication system
Dual belt drive

Sauer Danfoss pressure compensated main pump
Sauer Danfoss 75CC hydrostat
PVG Sauer Danfoss valves
Weldcraft head control manifold
Gates hydraulic hoses and fittings
15-40W high grade oil

Low position with clear view of shaker head and tree line.
Complete hydraulic system gauge package
Joy stick control
No high pressure oil around operator
Electronic throttle pedal
Engine monitor with programmable screen display
Storage compartment under seat
Electronic throttle pedal

2 heavy duty double roller bearings per shaft

Options

Grease able shaft bearings






20” oval pads
3 point mounting system with oversized hanger
mounts

Weldcraft Industries
18794 Avenue 96
Terra Bella, CA 93270

Shake patterns
Sweepers
Deflector size and cut outs
Soft padding
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Continuous Flow 90° Receiver
The Weldcraft Continuous Flow 90° Receiver pairs with the Side by Side Shaker to form a set. A Wide variety of option to suite any
crop including bins or bulk systems.

Features






Lights for night operation




All-wheel drive (3WD)

Low profile design
Hydraulic sliding top decks
Hydraulic adjustable deflector
angle
High capacity fuel reservoir

Vehicle

Hydraulic System


















John Deere 4045 turbo 99HP Tier 3 (option#1)
Kubota V3800 turbo 99HP Tier 3 (option#2)
High debris radiator
Oil cooler
Sauer Danfoss Hydrostatic transmission
Sauer Danfoss single speed wheel motors
Auburn Gear planetary hubs
Parking brake
12/16.5 10PLY heavy duty tires
Dual dry element air cleaner with pre cleaner

Conveyors










30” incline
PVC belt with vulcanized cleat attached to 550 chain
Bolt on flashing on elevator belt
UHMW internal wear strips
Bar style sizing chain available

Sauer Danfoss 75CC hydrostat
PVG Sauer Danfoss valves
Gates hydraulic hoses and fittings
15-40W high grade oil

Cab






Positioned with clear view of conveyor and tree line.
Joy stick control
Complete hydraulic system gauge package
Electronic adjustable throttle

Options

24” main

Parallel lift design

Sauer Danfoss pressure compensated main pump








Sweepers
Bin shuttle (5 bin capacity)
Bin forks
Bulk nut attachments
Prune sizer
Walnut cleaning chain

Walnut cleaning chain available
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Strip Sprayer

The WCI strip sprayer is an extremely rugged vehicle. It will cut your spraying cost by saving you chemicals and
lowering your maintenance time.

Dimensions and capacity




Length 14’ 8”







Height 68”

Width 6’ with out booms 8’
with booms
Turning radius 20’
Spray tank 300 gallons
Fuel 30 gallons
Hydraulic oil 30 gallons

Vehicle Features

Options



Head lights, boom lights, and hazard lights. Lights
are all LED














AC/Heater combo








Flotation tiers
Raven 440 spray control system
99 HP tier 3 Kubota engine
2 speed hydrostatic drive system

Hydraulic swing booms
Hydraulic swing and lift booms
Boom less nozzle for ditch banks
Hand gun with 100’ hose reel
Stereo
Twin back up and boom monitoring
cams with 7’’ touch screen

Load sense closed loop hydraulic system
Heavy duty front axel
300 gallon spray tank
Rear boom
Manuel side booms
Cab filtration
TDXL tee jet nozzles your choice on size.
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Field Elevator

The Weldcraft Field Elevator is designed for use with Weldcraft Bank-out. The Elevator is self-propelled to move to another truck unassisted.

Vehicle



John Deere 4045 turbo 84HP
tier 3 (option 1)



John Deere 4045 turbo 99HP
tier 3 (option 2)



Kubota V3800 turbo
tier 3 (option 3)








36” wide conveyor belts

99HP

Ground drive system
Dual man platforms
3/8” front skid plate
Light for night operation
Heavy duty axels

Hydraulic System




Sauer Danfoss pump
Gresen Electric over hydraulic valves

Options






Trash blower
Push to position or ground drive
Walnut cleaning chain
Z top belt

(559) 784-4322
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Conveyor Cart

The Weldcraft conveyor cart offers large capacity reservoir to keep your harvester running longer and faster
Vehicle





Highest capacity on the market










High torque belt motor

Tapered front corners
Auto start push bar with cam actuated
valve
Adjustable hitch
Sauer Danfoss wheel motors
High capacity augers
Auburn Gear spindle hubs
¼ front skid plate
30” unloading conveyor PVC cover
Internal UHMW wear strips

Options




Powered assist drive wheels
De-sticker
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Pruning Tower

The Weldcraft Pruning Towers have been manufactured for over 40 years. These machines have the most power and are the
smoothest and safest machine on the market.

Features



Dual drive tiers for better floatation and
stability








Smooth operation



All functions controlled from the bucket

Easy tow ability
Ariel lift harness system
One piece bucket design
Joy stick control
All hosing enclosed under machine and
in the bucket

Hydraulic System






Sauer Danfoss main pump
Sauer Danfoss drive motors
Auburn planetary gear hubs
Weldcraft multifunction valve block

Vehicle





Weldcraft Industries
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Kubota 1105 tier 3 diesel engine
2 speed ground drive system
Large capacity hydraulic and fuel tanks
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Auto shut-down system
25’ platform height
35’ effective work height

Bin Carrier

Weldcraft Bin Carrier has been the industries premier machine for over 30 years. It can carry more weight and handle more bins in a day than a h
pick-up. Handling all types of crops in a variety of bin sizes.

Features







Independent rear steering



Lights for night operation

Easy maintenance
All hoses covered and guarded
Engine and fuel tank limb guards
Rugged chassis construction for high
strength

Options






Rubber roller front forks
Bulks insert kit
Traction valve
Front and rear bin stops

Vehicle

Cab




















John Deere 4045 turbo 99HP Tier 3 (option 1)
Kubota V3800 turbo 99HP tier 3 (option 2)
High debris radiator
Oil cooler
Sauer Danfoss Hydrostatic transmission
Sauer Danfoss 2 speed wheel motors
Auburn Gear planetary hubs
Parking brake







Dual dry element air cleaner with pre cleaner

Sauer Danfoss gear pump
Sauer Danfoss 75CC hydrostat
Gresen and Sun valves.
Gates hydraulic hoses and fittings
15-40W high grade oil
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Complete hydraulic systems gauge package
Engine monitor
Weldcraft original shift on the go speed package
Joy stick controls
Operator bin protection
Electronic throttle pedal

Chassis

12/16.5 10 PLY heavy duty tires

Hydraulic System

Suspension seat










4 x 4 3/8 main frame
Weldcraft original designed heavy duty axles
Leaf spring & air bag suspension
Quad chain conveying system
All-wheel drive (4WD)
Machined chain rollers with bearings
7 empty 7 full bin capacities
Low profile construction

(559) 784-4322
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Bank Out

The Weldcraft Bankout is offered in a rear engine configuration with air cab as well as with side engine no cab. The side engine model can doubl
Carrier. Our rear engine model is strictly for use as a Bankout.
Vehicle



John Deere 4045 turbo 99HP tier 3
(option 1)



John Deere 4045L turbo 130HP tier 3
(option 2)



Kubota V3800 turbo 99HP tier 3
(option 3)





High debris radiator







Sauer Danfoss 2 speed wheel motors




Independent rear steering

Oil cooler
Sauer Danfoss Hydrostatic transmission
Auburn planetary hubs
Parking brake
12/16.5 10 PLY heavy duty tires
Dual dry element air cleaner with pre
cleaner
Lights for night operation

Standard Cab






Suspension seat

Featured

Complete hydraulic systems and engine function gauge package




Joy stick controls
Weldcraft original shift on the go speed package





Pressurized air conditioned cab
Stereo system, AM, FM, CD
Fully padded and insulated

High dump angle to quickly empty tank

Hydraulic System







Air Cab

Independent rear steering

Sauer Danfoss gear pump
Sauer Danfoss 75CC hydrostat
Gresen & Sun valves
Gates hydraulic hoses & fittings
15-40W high grade oil

Chassis









Large square tube construction
Weldcraft original designed heavy duty axles
Leaf spring & air bag suspension
All-wheel drive (4WD)
High capacity augers
Low profile construction
Heavy duty four stage telescopic dump cylinders
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Straight Through Pan Receiver
This machine is well situated in close planting situations. It has only one elevator, cutting maintenance to a minimum. It can still
expand for wide spacing as well. Machine offers better operator visibility than any other machine on the market today. The
Weldcraft straight through Pan machine pairs with our side-by-side Shaker to offer a very versatile set of harvesters.

Features









Low profile design
Lights for night operation
Hydraulic sliding top decks
All-wheel drive (3WD)
High capacity fuel and oil tanks
All wheel steering
Tight turning radius

Vehicle

Hydraulic System


















John Deere 4045 turbo 99HP Tier 3 (option 1)
Kubota V3800 turbo 99HP tier 3 (option 2)
High debris radiator
Oil cooler
Sauer Danfoss hydrostatic transmission
Sauer Danfoss single speed wheel motors
Auburn Gear planetary hubs
Parking brake
12/16.5 10 PLY heavy duty tires
Dual dry element air cleaner with pre cleaner

Conveyors




Sauer Danfoss 75CC hydrostat
Gresen valves
Gates hydraulic hoses and fittings
15-40W high grade oil

Cab






Positioned with clear view of conveyor and tree line.
Joy stick controls
Adjustable seat height
Complete engine and hydraulic systems gauge package

Options

30” wide
PVC belt with vulcanized cleat attached to 550 chain
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Sauer Danfoss main pump






Sweepers
Prune sizer
Walnut cleaning chain
Bulk nut conversion
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